




















































LARs should be researched and 
developed
Particular AU: kbai94
development of Lethal Autonomous 
Robots stands to create more benefit 
than harm for both parties in an 
armed conflict
if development of Lethal 
Autonomous Robots stands to 
create more benefit than harm for 
both parties in an armed conflict  
and if LARs, in theory, should be 
able to follow all relevant laws of war  
and if LARs need more testing and 
safeguards before being deployed, 
then LARs should be researched 
and developed
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
follow all relevant laws of war
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs reduce the number of ethical 
violations resulting from 
psychological stress in soldiers
if LARs reduce the number of ethical 
violations resulting from 
psychological stress in soldiers  and 
if LARs operate more efficiently and 
accurately than humans in specific 
wartime events, particularly 
repetitive ones like reconaissance, 
defense, and patrols  and if LARs 
free up manpower and resources in 
menial, dangerous tasks like 
minesweeping or standing guard  
and if LARs reduce numbers of 
soldier deaths due to combat, then 
development of Lethal Autonomous 
Robots stands to create more benefit 
than harm for both parties in an 
armed conflict
Particular AU: kbai94
a broken or stolen LAR carries the 
risk of compromising critical 
information
if a broken or stolen LAR carries the 
risk of compromising critical 
information  and if handing an 
opposing side a more efficient 
weapon that has no regard for the 
laws of warfare if programmed 
properly poses a dire threat to 
human life  and if losing information 
greatly damages national image and 
perceived security, which 
emboldens others to pursue more 
destructive behaviors, then a LAR 
that can easily be broken into or 
reverse engineered carries multiple 
risks
Particular AU: kbai94
handing an opposing side a more 
efficient weapon that has no regard 
for the laws of warfare if 
programmed properly poses a dire 
threat to human life
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs need more testing and 
safeguards before being deployed
Particular AU: kbai94
a LAR whose target identification 
system malfunctions during combat 
would have serious detriments on 
allied survival rates
if a LAR that can easily be broken 
into or reverse engineered carries 
multiple risks  and if errors and bugs 
such as rampancy and emergent 
behaviors must be eliminated 
through rigorous testing before 
deployment  and if insufficient 
replicable experiments of LAR 
behavior in real-life settings with 
physical robots complying with their 
programming currently exists, then 
LARs need more testing and 
safeguards before being deployed
Particular AU: kbai94
a LAR that becomes capable of 
ignoring or overriding its own 
programming becomes an 
unpredictability and increases risks 
to allies
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs free up manpower and 
resources in menial, dangerous 
tasks like minesweeping or standing 
guard
Particular AU: kbai94
in all other fields of research, peer 
review is critical for ensuring quality 
and substantial results
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs operate more efficiently and 
accurately than humans in specific 
wartime events, particularly 
repetitive ones like reconaissance, 
defense, and patrols
Particular AU: kbai94
a theory is useless without tests that 
can validate it, especially when it 
puts lives at risk
Particular AU: kbai94
the U.S. surgeon general's office 
reported a 250% increase in 
acceptance of ethically questionable 
practices such as torture for soldiers 
in dire situations, such as to rescue 
a captured comrade
if the U.S. surgeon general's office 
reported a 250% increase in 
acceptance of ethically questionable 
practices such as torture for soldiers 
in dire situations, such as to rescue 
a captured comrade  and if in 
combat, adrenaline triggering a flight 
or flight response overpowers higher 
order logical reasoning   and if 
constant, unavoidable, 
unpredictable stress dulls ability to 
feel empathy or care about others 
(PTSD, among others,) a common 
situation for soldiers, then soldiers 
commit ethics violations at a higher 
than normal rate in combat due to 
increased battlefield stress and 
tunnelvision in life-or-death 
situations
Particular AU: kbai94
a LAR that can easily be broken into 




unpredictable stress dulls ability to 
feel empathy or care about others 
(PTSD, among others,) a common 
situation for soldiers
Particular AU: kbai94
errors and bugs such as rampancy 
and emergent behaviors must be 
eliminated through rigorous testing 
before deployment
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
soldiers commit ethics violations at a 
higher than normal rate in combat 
due to increased battlefield stress 
and tunnelvision in life-or-death 
situations
if soldiers commit ethics violations at 
a higher than normal rate in combat 
due to increased battlefield stress 
and tunnelvision in life-or-death 
situations, then LARs reduce the 
number of ethical violations resulting 
from psychological stress in soldiers
Particular AU: kbai94
robots are very good at performing 
simple, repetitive tasks
if robots are very good at performing 
simple, repetitive tasks  and if robots 
made of replaceable parts are more 
easy to optimize and specialize for 
efficiency in preplanned tasks  and if 
many wartime duties, like patrols, 
defending locations, or scouting 
ahead, are simple enough for LARs 
to perform, then LARs operate more 
efficiently and accurately than 
humans in specific wartime events, 
particularly repetitive ones like 
reconaissance, defense, and patrols
Particular AU: kbai94
robots made of replaceable parts 
are more easy to optimize and 
specialize for efficiency in 
preplanned tasks
Particular AU: kbai94
in combat, adrenaline triggering a 
flight or flight response overpowers 
higher order logical reasoning 
Particular AU: kbai94
every LAR created frees up a person 
from doing that same task
if every LAR created frees up a 
person from doing that same task  
and if more manpower allows for 
better decisions, improved tactics, 
and less stress that result in better 
plans that save more lives  and if a 
broken robot is much cheaper to 
replace than a trained human, then 
LARs free up manpower and 
resources in menial, dangerous 
tasks like minesweeping or standing 
guard
Particular AU: kbai94
the more complex the algorithms 
used, the more likely emergent 
behavior appears which is 
impossible to plan ahead for and 
can only be observed through 
testing, like how 4 letters of DNA can 
create a brain
Particular AU: kbai94
a broken robot is much cheaper to 
replace than a trained human
Particular AU: kbai94
insufficient replicable experiments of 
LAR behavior in real-life settings 
with physical robots complying with 
their programming currently exists
if LARs, in theory, should be able to 
satisfactorily comply with the law of 
war to always be identifable 
combatants, or in undercover cases, 
to avoid fighting while disguised  
and if LARs, in theory, should be 
able to distinguish between 
enemies, allies, and civliians with 
accuracy equal to or greater than 
that of the humans they replace  and 
if LARs, in theory, should be able to 
follow the rule to avoid harming 
civillians, red cross/crescent, or 
people bearing a white flag  and if 
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
follow the rule of only following 
millitary objectives, and not to create 
unnessecary distractions or suffering 
while in combat by deviating from 
those objectives, then LARs, in 
theory, should be able to follow all 
relevant laws of war
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
distinguish between enemies, allies, 
and civliians with accuracy equal to 
or greater than that of the humans 
they replace
Particular AU: kbai94
many wartime duties, like patrols, 
defending locations, or scouting 
ahead, are simple enough for LARs 
to perform
if LARs can be designed to 
obviously be interpreted as 
combatants  and if in reconaissance 
mode, LARs can be programmed/
ordered to never fire until their 
mission is changed, then LARs, in 
theory, should be able to 
satisfactorily comply with the law of 
war to always be identifable 
combatants, or in undercover cases, 
to avoid fighting while disguised
Particular AU: kbai94
in reconaissance mode, LARs can 
be programmed/ordered to never 
fire until their mission is changed
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
more manpower allows for better 
decisions, improved tactics, and less 
stress that result in better plans that 
save more lives
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
follow the rule to avoid harming 
civillians, red cross/crescent, or 
people bearing a white flag
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
satisfactorily comply with the law of 
war to always be identifable 
combatants, or in undercover cases, 
to avoid fighting while disguised
Particular AU: kbai94
a LAR can be programmed to do 
nothing if it cannot successfully ID a 
target
if a LAR can be programmed to do 
nothing if it cannot successfully ID a 
target  and if a LAR can be 
programmed to only fire at specified 
targets (those with certain 
characteristics), then LARs, in 
theory, should be able to follow the 
rule to avoid harming civillians, red 
cross/crescent, or people bearing a 
white flag
Particular AU: kbai94
a LAR can be programmed to only 
fire at specified targets (those with 
certain characteristics)
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
follow the rule of only following 
millitary objectives, and not to create 
unnessecary distractions or suffering 
while in combat by deviating from 
those objectives
Particular AU: kbai94
a LAR can be programmed 
extremely specifically to commit one 
task
if a LAR can be programmed 
extremely specifically to commit one 
task  and if we will not grant LARs 
enough autonomy or responsibility 
to deploy them int missions like 
'assassinate a single target at all 
costs' without human guidance, then 
LARs, in theory, should be able to 
follow the rule of only following 
millitary objectives, and not to create 
unnessecary distractions or suffering 
while in combat by deviating from 
those objectives
Particular AU: kbai94
we will not grant LARs enough 
autonomy or responsibility to deploy 
them int missions like 'assassinate a 
single target at all costs' without 
human guidance
if a LAR whose target identification 
system malfunctions during combat 
would have serious detriments on 
allied survival rates  and if a LAR 
that becomes capable of ignoring or 
overriding its own programming 
becomes an unpredictability and 
increases risks to allies  and if the 
more complex the algorithms used, 
the more likely emergent behavior 
appears which is impossible to plan 
ahead for and can only be observed 
through testing, like how 4 letters of 
DNA can create a brain, then errors 
and bugs such as rampancy and 
emergent behaviors must be 
eliminated through rigorous testing 
before deployment
Particular AU: kbai94
LARs can be designed to obviously 
be interpreted as combatants
if in all other fields of research, peer 
review is critical for ensuring quality 
and substantial results  and if a 
theory is useless without tests that 
can validate it, especially when it 
puts lives at risk  and if it is important 
to have at least some idea how a 
LAR will behave outside of a 
scenario it was programmed for, as 
there will be many different ways it 
can be deployed, then insufficient 
replicable experiments of LAR 
behavior in real-life settings with 
physical robots complying with their 
programming currently exists
Particular AU: kbai94
it is important to have at least some 
idea how a LAR will behave outside 
of a scenario it was programmed for, 
as there will be many different ways 
it can be deployed
Particular AU: kbai94
losing information greatly damages 
national image and perceived 
security, which emboldens others to 
pursue more destructive behaviors
if the U.S. government protects its 
soldiers who commit war crimes 
while following orders  and if the 
Duckett risk analysis paper 
advocates a 0.001% or below failure 
rate (less than 1 in 100 years) in 
situations where human lives are at 
stake, then LARs, in theory, should 
be able to distinguish between 
enemies, allies, and civliians with 
accuracy equal to or greater than 
that of the humans they replace
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
the Duckett risk analysis paper 
advocates a 0.001% or below failure 
rate (less than 1 in 100 years) in 
situations where human lives are at 
stake
Particular AU: kbai94
the U.S. government protects its 
soldiers who commit war crimes 
while following orders
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
LARs do not have emotions or self-
preservation instincts that can cloud 
their judgements
if LARs do not have emotions or self-
preservation instincts that can cloud 
their judgements, then LARs reduce 
the number of ethical violations 
resulting from psychological stress 
in soldiers
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
LARs reduce numbers of soldier 
deaths due to combat
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
more efficient LARs cause countries 
to become less eager to wage war 
on one another
if more efficient LARs cause 
countries to become less eager to 
wage war on one another, then 
LARs reduce numbers of soldier 
deaths due to combat
Particular AU: KendallMerritt
increased stockpiles of more efficient 
weapons, such as nuclear weapons, 
have reduced their use in conflicts 
through mutually assured 
destruction
if increased stockpiles of more 
efficient weapons, such as nuclear 
weapons, have reduced their use in 
conflicts through mutually assured 
destruction, then more efficient LARs 
cause countries to become less 
eager to wage war on one another
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